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On Track Studios, Franklin, TN 

Studio opens at 8:30 AM. Class meets from 9-4. There is plenty of   
parking on site. If you come in the back door there are no steps. 

1978 Wilson Pike,Franklin, TN 37067 
(your GPS will get you here, but not in a good way.) 
From Brentwood or Nashville take I-65 South. Exit at East Cool Springs Blvd. 
Drive straight through two round a bouts.  Stay on Cool Springs Blvd which 
becomes Oxford Glen. 
Continue on Oxford Glen until you reach the stoplight at Clovercroft.  Turn left.  
Clovercroft dead ends into Wilson Pike at On Track Studios 

A refrigerator and microwave available if you bring your lunch.  A catered lunch 
option is available for reasonable daily price.  We always have water and coffee in 
the kitchen. 

There are plenty of easels and TV trays for your use.  Battery powered easel 
lights are charged up and ready to use. 

You will fly into Nashville, BNA. We are glad to help you with supplies and 
equipment difficult to fly with. Just let us know what you need. 

Any hotel, motel, or Air B&B located in the Cool Springs area will be convenient to 
the studio.  Even the accommodations in Frankln, Tennessee will be close.  There 
are many, many restaurants in the Cool Springs area.  For an extensive hotel list 
visit www.on-track-studios.com. 

The workshop supply list is available at www.dawnwhitelaw.com.

F A Q
This class is a  three day intensive drawing experience. The emphasis is on accurate drawing 
for painting.  If the drawing part of the painting process steals your joy, this is the class for 
you.  Drawing is the foundation for painting.  Improving your drawing will certainly 
improve your painting. most effective for them to use. 

http://www.on-track-studios.com



